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In December 2018, Laniakea@ReCaS announced its closed beta program to test the maturity of the service. The program involved the participation
of users from several research institutions and universities with different scientific backgrounds. The users were asked to stress-test
Laniakea@ReCaS by deploying, deleting and extensively using one or more virtual Galaxy instance for their daily research activities. During the
beta program, we gathered as much information from our users as possible, worked in fixing the juvenile issues of the service and prioritized a list of
items for future developments.
The production phase of the ELIXIR-IT Laniakea@ReCaS service will start in the second half of 2019. Access to the service will be offered on a
per-project basis through an open-ended call defining terms and conditions of the service. Each project proposal will be evaluated by a
scientific committee and a technical board. Successful proposals will be granted a standard package of computational resources for running
Galaxy instances with Laniakea for an amount of time compatible with the project requirements.
REVISED DATA ENCRYPTION PROCEDURE
Data privacy is granted through LUKS storage encryption as a
service: data are isolated from any other instance on the same
platform and from the cloud service administrators, opening to the
adoption of Galaxy based cloud solutions even within clinical
environments.
The encryption procedure has been completely re-worked and
automated, allowing the user to encrypt storage on-demand, with a
strong random alphanumerical passphrase without hassle.
In fact, Laniakea now leverages the key management system
Hashicorp Vault (vaultproject.io) to store encryption keys, which are
shown only if explicitly requested by the user.
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LANIAKEA
Galaxy is currently the prevailing workflow manager for bioinformatics thanks to its many useful features and a user-friendly interface. While several Galaxy
public services are available to researchers, either general purpose or dedicated to specific research domains, there are still many scenarios where a private
Galaxy instance is necessary or preferable, including for example heavy data analysis workloads, data privacy concerns or specific customization needs.
Laniakea is a software framework that facilitates the provisioning of on-demand Galaxy instances as a cloud service over e-infrastructures, by leveraging on the
open source software catalogue developed by the INDIGO-DataCloud H2020 project, which aimed to make cloud e-infrastructures more accessible by scientific
communities.
End-users interact with Laniakea through a web front-end allowing for a general setup of a Galaxy instance. The deployment of the virtual hardware and of
the Galaxy software ecosystem is subsequently performed by the INDIGO Platform as a Service layer. At the end of the process, the user gains access to a
private, production-grade, fully customizable, Galaxy virtual instance. Laniakea features the deployment of a stand-alone or cluster backed Galaxy instances,
shared reference data volumes, encrypted data volumes and rapid development of novel Galaxy flavours for specific tasks.
GALAXY PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENT
Galaxy is deployed for a multi-user production environment, i.e. there
are some additional auxiliary application needed for the best
performance (the basic Galaxy installation is suitable for
development by a single user):
• PostgreSQL as database
• NGINX as web server (+ upload module)
• uWSGI link between the service and the web server
• Proftpd as FTP server
Laniakea supports also virtual clusters deployment, allowing to
instantiate Galaxy with SLURM as resource manager and to
customize the cluster virtual hardware.
CONCLUSIONS
After several months of beta testing, Laniakea@ReCaS is reaching its production phase and will be available to researchers through an ELIXIR-IT call.
We expect that this service will offer an useful platform to several classes of end-users, e.g., small research groups, health-operators interested in precision and personalized
medicine, SMEs and trainers, by providing custom Galaxy instances over the cloud. We will continue to build on this service and the underlying Laniakea platform in the
framework of the EOSC-Life and EOSC-Pillar H2020 projects, working on adding new functionalities and integrating them with ECP and ELIXIR services.
Download the 
Laniakea paper 
from biorxiv.
NEW DASHBOARD
The web front-end provides different tabs for configuring the virtual
hardware and the Galaxy instance (e.g administrator credentials).
In the latest development iteration of Laniakea, a novel and more
flexible web interface is going to be introduced, facilitating a
straightforward customisation of the user experience through human
readableYAML configuration files.
TOOLS AND REFERENCE DATA
Galaxy flavors available: Galaxy instances are deployable with several
sets of topic-specific (e.g. RNA-Seq, variant calling,…) pre-installed
tools.
Reference data available: each instance comes with reference datasets
(e.g. genomic sequences) already available for many species, that are
shared across Galaxy instances through the CERN-VM File System
(cernvm.cern.ch) technology, thus avoiding unnecessary and costly
data duplication.
The ReCaS datacenter
The Bari ReCaS DataCenter has been built by the University of Bari
"Aldo Moro" and the National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN) in
the framework of the ReCaS project (PON Research and
Competitiveness 2007-2013 Notice 254 / Ric ).
It was completed in July 2015 and inaugurated on July 9, 2015 and
hosts ~12000 CPU cores (~ 4 GB RAM per core) and ~6 PB of storage
capacity.
The ReCaS cloud
platform that hosts
the Galaxy on-
demand service is
based on OpenStack
(Mitaka), with about
1700 CPU cores, 6.7
TB of RAM and 270
TB of storage
(replica 3).
AUTOMATIC ELASTICITY
Dynamic cluster resources scaling is supported, deploying and
powering-on new working nodes depending on the cluster workload
and powering-off them when no longer needed.
Useful links Laniakea: an open solution to provide Galaxy “on-demand” instances over heterogeneous cloud infrastructures. doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/472464
Documentation: http://laniakea.readthedocs.io
GitHub: https://github.com/Laniakea-elixir-it
New Portal: https://laniakea-elixir-it.github.io
Although several Galaxy public services are available, a private Galaxy instance is still mandatory or preferable for several use cases including
heavy workloads, data privacy concerns or particular customization needs. Cloud computing technologies provide a viable way to deploy Galaxy
private instances, freeing users from the onerous deployment and maintenance of local IT infrastructures. In the last few years, ELIXIR-IT led the
development of Laniakea, a software framework that facilitates the provisioning of on-demand Galaxy instances as a cloud service over e-
infrastructures. The user interacts with a Laniakea service through a web front-end that allows to configure and launch a production-grade Galaxy
instance in a straightforward way. Through the interface, the user can deploy Galaxy instances over single VMs or virtual clusters, link them to
shared reference data volumes and plain or encrypted volumes for storing data. A selection of “flavours”, that is Galaxy instances pre-configured
with sets of tools for specific tasks, is also available. When the users is satisfied, Laniakea takes oved and deploys the desired Galaxy instance over
the cloud, providing a public IP and full administrative privileges over the new instance.
In Dec-2018, we launched the beta-test phase of the first Laniakea-based Galaxy on-demand ELIXIR-IT service: Laniakea@ReCaS. After six
months of helpful testing, we are now ready to announce the production phase of this service.
Access to the service will be provided on a per-project basis through an open-ended call defining terms and conditions, project proposals will be
evaluated by a scientific and technical board. Accepted proposals will be granted a package of computational resources for running on-demand
Galaxy instances for a duration compatible with the project requirements.
